PRATHER, Aric, SLEEP, stress, immunity, UCSF  Oct 11 2013

This is in the SLEEP Division (of Psychiatry)  Grand Rounds;

he is a PhD and Asst Prof of Psychiatry at UCSF.

title:  The Complex Associations Between Sleep, Stress,and
the Immune System.

This is at noon in Li Ka Shing room 130 at Stanford.

OUTLINE

(his bkgrnd was at Pitt in psychoneuroimmunology)

sleep and stress are intimately related.

Map of sleep insufficiency:;

how many bad sleep days in the past 30 days;
huge "poor sleep belt" in the Southeast part of USA in the red states in the obesity belt;
in the poverty belt;  12 to 19 days per month of bad sleep;

Healthypeople.gov... just added good sleep to the list of goals;

Sleep and age-related disease
eg only 5-6 hours;  or long duration > 9 to 10 hours
or poor sleep continuity or poor subjective sleep qual are assoc with incr risk of several diseases.

Immune system as a mechanism  (connecting poor sleep and disease);

eg  Jan Born work in J Immuno in 1997.
b-cells have a diurnal rhythm as do t-helper cells.

poor sleep is assoc with decreased innate and cellular immunity and incr inflam mediators
(both puts people at risk for disease)
risk of infec dis and risk of inflam disease.

**************
sleep and infec illness;

Cohen et al Arch of Int Med 20089

common cold and lack of sleep

he did 14 day sleep diary;
innoc with common cold virus and kept in a hotel.
for 14 days.

who gets a cold?
those who sleep less than  7 hours are the ones who get the cold!
those with sleep effic  > 98% had much much less (colds)
as compared to those under 92% sleep effic.


vaccination simulates infection and induces formation of memory of T and B cells.


SLEEP and Vaccination

found:  reduction in production of antibodies;
Lange in Psychosom Med in 2003;
after  hep A vaccine:
those in sleep depriv group had reduced production of antibodies.

also see Spiegel in 2002;

but does this also generalize to non-lab setting.

his study: used
125 healthy, community volunteers:  aged 40 to 60 mean 50
70 women;
naive to hep B;

used actigraphy to neasure sleep;
measured 3 days prior to and 3 days after first vaccine (of hep B:  total of 3 injections)

actigraphy:  a wrist watch based  sensor.


measured at time zero; at 1 month and at 6 months (when hep B given each time)

will only talk abt the late  (the 5 month post second jection) antibody repsonse;

15% failed to mount antibodies to hep B.

this group  had only 81% efficient sleep and 6.7 hours  (on average)

short sleep duration predicted poor response:

so,  < 6 hours of sleep less antibody response

for each extra hour of sleep => incr in 56% of antibody response.

was it clinically protective?  YES!
11.5 X  increase odds of protection from hep B if you sleep more than 7 hours !

this was Prather, SLEEP in 2012;

those that slept under 7 hours did have about 80% protection from hep B.

**************************

INFLAMMATION:

proteins  (known as pro-inflamm cytokines)
produced by activ immune cells (primar  monocytes/ macrophages  CD14+

nec for survival and wound healiing;

in animals:  prolonged sleep deprivation results in death  (partially due to sepsis)

Vgontza in JCEM in 2004;

decr sleep < 6 hours results in incr IL6.

his study:
170 S  (in Pittsburgh)
self reported sleep depriv
calculated sleep debt  (weekend - weekday sleep)

inflamm competence;

result:  poorer PSQI sleep = Pitts Sleep Qual Index  results in  incr  IL6  and IL1 beta.

What about stress?  (could make exactly the same predictions: follows same pathways)

duration of life stressors (in months)

exactly correl with  common cold incidence;

sleep-stress cycle:
sleeping at work; and fixated on work while trying to sleep;
incr amygdala reactivity when sleep deprived;
lower threshold for stress if sleep deprived;

incr depressive symptoms;

people who are poor sleepers have incr R amygdala reactivity and increased depression.

response to standardized stressor:

his study:
48 postmenopausal women:
caregiver of a family member with dementia  aged 51 to 79;
caregiver vs a control;  no diffs , so we combined these groups;

a speech task ;
put in venous catheter and then do
a 20 min stndardized lab stress task:
give a 20 min speech on something then have confederates give them negative feedback;

draw blood before and at 30, 50, 90 mins after  (with catheter)

adipose tissue (visceral) is related to inflam production)

look at IL6 and IL10;
pro-inflammatory bias  (ratio of 6 to 10)

caregivers of family members with dementia had signif depression;

did see signif incr in IL6....  it goes up over 90 mins;
and  IL6/ IL10  ratio also goes up over 90 mins;

sleep quality does modulate (and reduce) the production of IL6;

indivs who had  high visceral adiposity had dramatic incr in  IL6 and in the ratio;
but it did significantly increase in good sleepers who were fat.

Implications:  connection btwn stress and sleep;  accentuated by visceral adiposity;

******************

he collabs with eliz blackburn (and Elissa Epel in 2004)

Telomere story:  cellular aging as a potential mechanism.

short telomere length is a risk factor for several age-related conditions.

Elissa Epel and Eliz Balckburn  PNAS 2004;

perceived stress related to telomere length;

fairly bad sleep qual  =>  5450 base pairs  (telomere length)
very good sleep qual =>  5700 bps.   (their result in their study)


now looking at sleep and tel length = TL by cell type;

must look by cell type (cuz difft replication cycles)

SHINE study:  integr nutrition and exercise

Telomere length measured in CD8+, CD4+ and CD19+
via qPCR  (in Blackburn lab)


avg age 48;
BMI  35;

age is strongest correlation of TL

big correl  with  PSQI global sleep qual
poor sleep qual assoc with shortened telomeres

**********
SAGE  study of chronic stress;

75 high stress moms of kids with Autism compared to 75 low stress moms with normal kids;
follow over zero, 9, 18 and 24 months
wear actigraphy;

isolated CD14+  monocytes
this is his study  (in collaboration with Steve Cole at UCLA)

what is stressful abt stress-induced sleep distrub;
also look at partner interaction  (good relationship vs conflictual relationship)

aric.prather@ucsf.edu...




